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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
 

Broome Primary School was the first school in Broome, established in 1901. With 119 years 

of history and service to education and community, our school is surrounded by a 

community who cares deeply for its values and its history. Many of our students are the 

third and fourth generations of families who attend Broome Primary School. This creates a 

strong sense of tradition and connection between the school and community which 

contributes to the special culture that exists within our school.   

Our school families represent the broader Broome community and cultural diversity within 

the school is highly valued and regularly celebrated. Broome Primary is widely respected 

for valuing culture and diversity, and our continuous journey towards increasing the 

cultural responsiveness of our school is a critically important part of our strategic direction.  

Broome Primary School is guided by a deep moral purpose to strengthen opportunity and 

strengthen community. This moral purpose is shared by our staff, parents and community 

and is the lens we look through to guide all of our decisions.  

Our School Creed was developed in the 1980s and is still in everyday use at the school. 

The values of care, respect, pride and success are part of everyday language for our 

students and staff.  The Creed is recited at assemblies and reminds us of what we believe 

in, and what is special about Broome Primary.  

Broome School is special  

For we care for each other  

Have respect for all cultures  

Take pride in our work  

And strive for success.  

Broome Primary places great emphasis on creating a safe and inclusive learning 

environment for our students, staff and community. At Broome Primary we believe that all 

students can succeed and make progress. We have high expectations for student 

behaviour and achievement. We have implemented school-wide consistent approaches 

to targeted teaching, behaviour management, pastoral care and health and wellbeing, 

that are high leverage and evidence based.  

Jared Lawson 

Broome Primary School Principal 

 

Care Respect Pride Success 
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SCHOOL BOARD REPORT 

 

The Broome Primary School Board is a comprised of a highly engaged group of 

parents and community representatives who met four times across the year during 

2019.  For the Board, the role is as a higher level community voice and a sounding 

board for the school direction and leadership. Of the parent representatives, 75% 

are Indigenous and 50% are themselves educators, who bring valued perspectives 

and knowledge that feed into discussions on direction, policy and strategies.  I 

have sat on the Broome Primary School Board for five years and have been the 

Chair for three years. Over this time, Broome Primary School has developed and 

grown. It has increased its engagement with the Yawuru community and become 

more nuanced in its delivery of cultural and language content.  This year the 

Kimberley Schools Project has delivered strong teaching and learning results and 

we will continue to work with the school leadership to develop strategies that 

support staff to do their best, families to remain engaged with the school 

community and their children’s achievements, and to create an environment in 

which all students can thrive.   

 

Clancy McDowell 

Broome Primary School Board Chair 
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STAFFING  

 

2019 SCHOOL BOARD 

Board Role School Board Representative 

Parent Representative (Chair) Ms Clancy McDowell 

Parent Representative Mr Wayne Barker 

Parent Representative Ms Zaripha Barnes 

Parent Representative Ms Vanessa Gregory 

School Representative Ms Erica Rowley 

School Representative Mr Ken Molyneux 

School Representative Mr Jared Lawson 

Community Representative Mr Greg Crofts 

 

2019 SCHOOL LEADERSHIP STAFF 

Principal Mr Jared Lawson 

Deputy Principal Ms Rosa Stivaletta 

Deputy Principal Mr Ken Molyneux 

Manager of Corporate Services Ms Fran Prouse 
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STAFF NUMBERS 

 Number FTE Aboriginal 

Administration    

Principal 1 1 0 

Deputy Principal 2 2 1 

Total Admin 3 3 1 

Teaching Staff 31 24.6 2.6 

School Support Staff    

Clerical/Administrative 2 1.37 0.37 

Gardening/Maintenance 1 1 0 

Instructional 6 5 5 

Other Non-Teaching 11 8.1 1 

Total School Support Staff 20 15.47 6.37 

TOTAL 54 43.07 9.97 

 

STUDENTS  

Student Numbers as at Semester 1, 2019 

Primary K PP 1 2 3 4 5 6 Tot 

Full Time 24.6 41 51 45 51 47 60 56 375.6 

Part Time 41         

 Note: The Kindy Full Time student figure represents the Full Time Equivalent of Part 

Time Students 

Enrolment by Gender 

Gender Kindy Pre-Primary Primary Total 

Male 29 20 170 219 

Female 19 30 144 193 

Total 48 50 314 412 

Enrolment by Aboriginality 

Aboriginality Kindy Pre-Primary Primary Total 

Aboriginal 19 24 173 216 

Non-Aboriginal 29 26 141 196 

Total 48 50 314 412 
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STUDENT PERFORMANCE 

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AND PROGRESS: National Assessment Program  

 

Target: Students’ achievement in NAPLAN Reading, Writing, Spelling, Grammar and 

Punctuation, and Numeracy is at or above the expected range relative to ICSEA. 

 

The table below displays the relative achievement of Broome Primary School students 

across the 10 NAPLAN assessment domains in Years 3 and 5. Achievement in each of 

the domains is represented as a standard deviations (SD) from the expected mean 

scaled score based on the school’s Index of Community Socio-Educational Advantage 

(ICSEA) where:  

Below 

expected 

Less than -1.0 

Below 

expected 

-1.0 to -0.5 

As expected 

-0.5 to 0.5 

Above 

expected 

0.5 to 1.0 

Above 

expected 

More than 1.0 

 

 NUMERACY 

 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Year 3 0.5 -0.9 0.7 0.7 

Year 5 0.5 -0.4 -1.2 1.1 

 

 READING 

 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Year 3 0.6 -1.4 0.1 1.0 

Year 5 0.3 -0.1 -0.9 0.6 

 

 WRITING 

 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Year 3 0.8 -0.4 -0.8 -0.3 

Year 5 -0.3 0.1 -0.3 0.6 

 

 SPELLING 

 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Year 3 0.0 -0.5 0.7 0.9 

Year 5 0.1 -0.8 -1.7 0.1 
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 GRAMMAR AND PUNCTUATION 

 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Year 3 -0.3 -0.9 -0.1 1.1 

Year 5 0.0 -0.6 -0.7 1.4 

 

The school was delighted to be above the expected range in 8 of the 10 domains 

(dark and light green), and at the expected range in the other 2 domains. This is 

an outstanding result for the staff and students who have been working incredibly 

hard. Results in Grammar and Punctuation across Years 3 and 5 were particularly 

strong and a great testament to the school’s targeted teaching journey. The 

school’s performance in Numeracy and Reading were also strong across both 

Years 3 and 5. 

In recent years, Broome Primary School has introduced Explicit Direct Instruction 

into the teaching and learning program throughout the school. The inclusion of 

Daily Reviews in Literacy and Numeracy, coupled with whole school approaches 

to explicit teaching, have further strengthened the excellent teaching that was 

already in place across the school. The introduction of PR1ME Maths and Spelling 

Mastery are providing whole-school approach for explicit instruction across these 

two domains, and lowering the instructional variation between classrooms.  

 

The line graphs below show the improvement journey across each of the NAPLAN 

domains.  
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE 

 

The data presented in the tables below, confirms a recent trend in declining student 

attendance. The main challenge for Broome PS is to re-engage Aboriginal students as 

their rate of attendance is well below Like Schools. Also of concern is the number of 

students at Severe Risk (< 60% attendance) as this has increased significantly in recent 

years This will be a focus for the school in the future.  
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STUDENT ENGAGEMENT 

 

Broome Primary School has a strong emphasis upon the social and emotional 

development of students. The Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) program has been 

introduced to the school community. This is an evidence based, best practice 

approach, that provides a framework for teachers to promote positive behaviour. 

These behaviours are explicitly taught, actively promoted, and are aimed at 

building confidence in students and building relationships at all levels. The school 

also promotes the Be You program. The aim of this program is to support children’s 

mental health in schools by providing a positive, inclusive and resilient 

environment. The data for 2019 indicates an increase in the number of students 

who were suspended, and the number of total days of student suspension for the 

year. This is an area the school will need to address to ensure the appropriate 

support, programs and intervention are used to meet the needs of the students. 

 

 

 

STUDENT SUSPENSIONS 

Year Suspensions Students Total Number of Days 

2017 12 7 17.5 

2018 17 13 31.5 

2019 39 21 85 
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2019 HIGHLIGHTS 

 

BIG BREAKFASTS 

Big Breakfasts are a regular feature of the 

Broome Primary School calendar and provide 

an opportunity for staff, students and families 

to get together for a great start to special 

days including the beginning of the school 

year, Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. 

 

 

 

 

NAIDOC WEEK 

NAIDOC week, the annual opportunity for our community to celebrate Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander culture, is a significant part of the school calendar. Our 

celebrations for Voice, Treaty, Truth commenced with all of our Year 1 – 6 students 

joining the Broome Cluster Schools and Broome community for the Kullari NAIDOC 

Reconciliation Walk. Throughout the week students participated in various class 

activities associated with the promotion of NAIDOC Week. Broome has a strong 

tradition of live music and each year we are fortunate to welcome local artists 

who perform for our students, staff and community. This year we had 

performances from Mervyn Mullardy and The Seaside Drifters.  
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YEAR 6 CAMP 

In 2019 the Year 6 Camp was held in Term 1 at the Broome Camp School on 

Cable Beach. Holding camp in Term 1 sets our students up for a successful year 

and provides the perfect opportunity to strengthen friendships and develop 

leadership skills. Students 

participated in a range of 

activities both on and 

offsite such as fat bike 

riding, swimming and 

games. A highlight was a 

day trip to Cygnet Bay 

Pearl Farm on the 

Dampier Peninsula where 

students enjoyed a 

cultural tour with a 

Traditional Owner. 

 

 

 

PERFORMING ARTS 

Broome Primary School is known for its high quality 

Performing Arts program. In 2019 our choir and 

band performed at assemblies, special events, 

the Combined School Choirs Event, the official 

opening of the Chinatown Revitalisation and the 

opening of Nyamba Buru Yawuru’s Liyan-ngan 

Nyirrwa Cultural Wellbeing Centre. 
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SWIMMING CARNIVAL 

Broome Primary School was proud to come first in the 2019 Interschool Swimming 

Carnival during Term 1. Broome Primary students always represent the school with 

pride and demonstrate the You Can Do It Key for success. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YAWURU LANGUAGE PROGRAM 

Broome Primary School was the first school to 

teach Yawuru language in Broome in the 

1980s.  Our current Yawuru Language 

teachers, Ms Judy Edgar and Ms Hiroko Shioji, 

are the daughter and granddaughter of the 

late Doris Edgar, Broome’s first Yawuru 

Language teacher and widely recognised as 

the driving force to keep Yawuru Language 

alive by teaching it in school. Students from 

Year 1-6 participated in an hour of Yawuru 

language every week, and this language is 

celebrated at assemblies, school gatherings 

and by the naming of buildings throughout 

the school.  
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KINDILINK PROGRAM 

Broome Primary School’s KindiLink Program is aimed at 0 to 3-year-old Aboriginal 

children and their parents or carers. The ‘Play and Learn’ sessions run for three 

hours, twice a week. Families are supported by a teacher and an Aboriginal 

Islander Education Officer and this program prepares these children for a 

successful commencement to their formal schooling.  

 

 

END OF YEAR CONCERT 

Broome Primary School’s End of Year Concert is always a highlight of each year. 

Our talented students demonstrated their You Can Do It Confidence Key and 

performed in front of the school community. The theme for 2019 was Out of This 

World, and the audience was taken on a special journey to outer space and 

around the universe. Local Celebrity astronomer Greg Quicke even made a 

special cameo appearance. 

 


